






applied, in the (possibly misguided) belief, that elemental mercury attracts good and repels evil.
 
The EPA has been aware of these practices since I initially described them in the journal Nature in 1990
(attached), and despite having given lip-service to assessing and addressing them, from a substantive
perspective, nothing has been done to assess the threat of mercury vapor inhalation, mostly at second-hand,
and to protect these minority communities from their ongoing exposure, in particular to developmentally
neurotoxic levels of mercury vapor in their homes. (attached:  LANCET NEURO corrected 06 16 14)
 
The magnitude of the problem can be seen from the attached 1996 study of ritualistic mercury sales in The
Bronx, (NY ZAYAS & OZUAH 1996 AJPH); and elevated urinary mercury levels in Bronx children believed
due to the ritualistic use of mercury (OZUAH ET AL AMBULATORY PEDS ART JAN FEB 03). Responding to
this and other research, the ATSDR, in its March 1999 Toxicological Profile for Mercury (excerpts
attached ATSDR TOX PROFILE1999  EXCERPTS) stated:
 
          A unique exposure pathway that has received little research attention is the exposure to children from

religious and ethnic uses in homes and cars or in remedies containing metallic mercury (ATSDR 1997;
Johnson [in press]; 1990, 1991). In some religious practices of Latin American or Caribbean
origin, there are traditional rituals or remedies that involve mercury. These include intentional sprinkling
of liquid elemental mercury on the floor, burning candles made with mercury, using mercury in baths,
adding it to perfume, or wearing small containers of mercury around the neck for good luck. There is
an urgent need to obtain information on the levels of exposure from these practices to determine
if children or adults are at risk. Mercury vapor concentrations may be much higher after use during
the winter months when the heat is turned on and the windows are closed, so data that reflect a variety
of possible exposure scenarios are also needed. (p. 480)

 
As the data available from the aforementioned published studies prior to March 1999 made clear, there was
significant ritualistic use of elemental mercury in representative Caribbean communities, and therefore,
if the measurements that the ATSDR deemed “an urgent need” were to be made in such communities, there
would be a virtual certainty that dwellings with mercury vapor levels at or above 20µgHg/m3, would
be found. These contaminated dwellings would then have to be evacuated, precipitating intense media
coverage, leading to the public becoming aware of their potential peril, and suggesting to concerned
parents, and in particular, to parents-to-be, to visit their health care providers, requesting that they and their
children be tested for elevated biomarker mercury levels, as they suspected that their homes were
likely contaminated by current or historical ritualistic mercury spills. The number of individuals with elevated
biomarker levels would snowball as more were found and the media would belatedly report.
 
To obviate this scenario, it appears that researchers at the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP)’s Division of Science Research & Technology, (whose logo states that its role is
“Linking Science to New Jersey’s Environmental Decision Making”), devised a clever, (albeit unethical) work-
around of the ATSDR’s recommendations. Instead of measuring mercury vapor levels inside occupied
dwelling units, they decided to measure vapor levels outside, in the unoccupied public hallways and vestibules of
multi-family apartment buildings. They, and the IRB/s that vetted their research proposal, evidently
were of the opinion that as no human subjects were directly involved, it would be acceptable practice that
occupants of apartments emitting problematic levels of mercury vapor into hallways, need not be informed
of their peril. In order to further reinforce this misguided and unethical NJDEP research design, the Office of
Minority Health (OMH), of the New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH), instructed the NJDEP
researchers to keep their findings of elevated mercury vapor levels emanating from under the doors of
apartments and into hallways from the occupants of those apartments! 
 
This at the very least appears to be a violation of the civil rights of occupants of homes found to be
contaminated by state agencies (NJDEP & NJDOH), as well as by the failure of oversight by the EPA,
whose senior leadership was aware of this suppression of information, yet failed/refused to intervene and
safeguard the health of the aforementioned occupants of mercury-contaminated apartments.
 
I am therefore formally requesting that the Office of Civil Rights investigate my
complaint, and respond in a timely manner with substantive findings.
 
Sincerely yours,
 

 
PS: I will be sending one or more numbered emails with follow-up and background information on EPA’s
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substantive suppression of this issue, over a period of >30 years.
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Was it a violation of the Precautionary Principle, for the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), having identified

apartments in Union City, NJ, and West New York, NJ, emitting
problematic levels of mercury vapor into their common hallways and

vestibules, yet not inform occupants of the health risks this posed to
them, their fetuses, infants and children?

 
              Was it antithetical to the principles of Environmental Justice, for NJDEP
researchers, having located apartments emitting problematic

levels of mercury vapor into public hallways, failing to inform
occupant/s that their homes mercury contamination posed a significant

health risk?
 
              Was it a violation of professional ethics, for the NJDEP researchers
having identified apartments emitting problematic levels of mercury vapor,
                     but not informing occupant/s of those mercury-contaminated
apartments?
 

Was it simply immoral, for these researchers to have been aware of
apartments emitting problematic levels of mercury vapor, yet not informing

occupant/s of the health threat this presented?
 

Was it a civil rights violation / criminal act, for a team of NJDEP
researchers, employed to measure mercury vapor levels in occupied apartment

buildings, who either prior to their locating numerous apartments
emitting problematic levels of mercury vapor, or after locating such
contaminated

apartments, were specifically instructed by the Office of Minority
Health (OMH) of the New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH) not to
notify

occupants of mercury-contaminated apartments, and not offer to have
their apartments mercury vapor levels measured, and their health status

ascertained.    
 
              Was it a civil rights violation / criminal act, for an official or officials of the
OMH, to order the NJDEP researchers to refrain from informing occupants
                      of their apartment’s elevated, and likely dangerous, mercury vapor
levels?
 
              Senior leadership of the Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2 (EPA
R2), specifically Regional Administrator Judith Enck, and Mark Maddaloni, DPH,
senior



toxicologist and Regional Risk Assessment Coordinator in the
Office of the Regional Administrator for EPA R 2) were aware of the
aforementioned

NJDEP findings of elevated apartment mercury vapor levels, and
of the failure of the NJDEP and NJDOH to inform occupants, and
assess their

indoor apartment mercury vapor levels. Did their individual and
collective indifference to ensuring that the health of the occupants of
said

apartments was protected by acting to notify occupants of
elevated mercury vapor levels, offering to test their dwellings for
elevated mercury vapor

levels, and when necessary to decontaminate dwellings found
with actionable levels (evacuation indoor Hg0 vapor level 20µgHg/m3,
reoccupation

level 1µgHg/m3); fall into any of the aforementioned violations
of acceptable conduct and/or civil rights violations of individuals in
their position?
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From: Tejada, Matthew (he/him/his) Tejada.Matthew@epa.gov 
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2023 1:48 PM
To: 
Subject: RE: EPA's OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENAL JUSTICE'S REFUSAL TO INVESTIGATE THE FAILURE OF THE NJEDP TO INFORM
OCCUPANTS OF MERCURY-CONTAMINATED DWELLINGS OF THEIR ONGOING EXPOSURE TO MERCURY VAPOR -- AN EGREGIOUS
ENVIRONMENTAL IN-JUSTICE!
 
Thank you  There is new leadership in Region 2 under Lisa Garcia’s time as Regional Administrator. I will ensure that
they are made aware of this as localized contamination issues are a regional responsibility.
Sincerely,
Matthew
 
Matthew Tejada
Deputy Assistant Administrator for Environmental Justice
Office of Environmental Justice and External Civil Rights
US Environmental Protection Agency
202-360-6867 (cell)
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